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Colossal Swindler Sentenced Attirer General Introduces Bill to Provide These for St
John Also That Same Judge May Sit Twice in Success
ion-Important Amendmend to Probate Act Also Pro- 
posed-Budget Debate Continued.

Scheme Is to Consolidate All Lines Getting Their Power 
from Niagara Fails—Hon. Mr. Emmerson .Makes a 
Hurried Visit to New York-Roosevelt Laying Plans 

" for Re-nomination in 1908-Ottawa Man Held for 
Abduction in New York.

to Ohio State Penitentiary
'

! TOOK IT COOLLY.

y IFredericton March 27—The house met ernment with the New Brunswick Coal 
, „ , . . ’ & Railway Company. They have guaran-

a 0 " teed the bonde of this road to the extent
of $450,000 on condition that it should be 
completed. The bonds have been given 
yet 25 miles of that railway has not yet 
been built. Then there was a loan of $30,- 
000 to this railway which was wholly un
justifiable, being given without the auth
ority of the legislature. Then we find that 
523 shares of the stock of this tine have 
been issued paid up, although not a dol
lar has been paid for them.

The premier referred to my election for 
the city of St. John and has insinuated 
that I do not represent the business peo
ple of St. John because there was a ma
jority on the east side against me. I re
sent that statement on behalf of my con
stituents on the western side who do just 
as much business per head as those on the 
eastern s de and X claim to represent the 
whole electorate of St. John.

When Asked by Judge if She Had 
Anything to Say, She Answered 
Nothing—Prisoner’s Counsel Will 
Use Every Effort to Get. Stay of 
Sentence Pending Appeal.

V (From Our Own Correspondent.)
,, New York, March 27—Henry R. Bmmer- 
L ton, minister of railways for Canada, came 
- to town yesterday morning and left to- 

^ light.
Mr. Emmerson, at the Hotel Manhattan, 

taid he had run down “for a little holi- 
lay,” and didn’t care to discuss affairs of 
date. Mr. Emmerson knew nothing, he 
add, of a story published here today to 
he effeot that a great international mer- 
(er of railways was in contemplation by 
irhidh the New York Central would gain 
:ontrol of all the Canadian companies 
which derive their power from Niagara 
Palls, the purpose being to cover the prov- 
nce of Ontario with a network of electric 
ailways, to be connected with the Cent- 

. tal, which will enter Toronto over a four 
< ,-ick road, to be built on the roadbed of 
j: le Toronto & Hamilton railway. 
iu1, 1 V special from Montreal to the World 

•! that apparently reliable information 
T * -hat the international railway system, 
’ ch changed hands from the Ely to the 

ce interests, is now under New York

Hon. Mr. Vweedie in reply to Mr. Hazen 
said: The first mortgage bonds of the In
ternational Railway Company were guar
anteed to the amount of $150,000. Of this 
amount $50,000 remains in the bank and 
cannot be drawn out except on the certi
ficate of the engineer from time to time 
as the work progresses as specified in the 
order in council. Hon. Mr. Tweedie read 
the order in council, 
to the guarantee of 
provincial
bonds with satisfactory surety for 
the payment by the company <fl interest 
for five years. The first twenty miles have 
been completed, including a steel bridge 
across the Upaalquitch River, and the 
company is now engaged on the completion 
of the third section. The subsidy paid 
was $55,000.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr. Hazen 
said: The purchase of two blocks of land : 
as authorized by the Act 3 Edward Vii, 
Chapter 19, has not been completed for 
the reason that subsequent to the arrange
ment being come to negotiations were 
opened up with the company for the pur
chase of a considerable additional tract 
(about 56,000 acres) in Victoria county, 
which the members for the county were 
desirous of having opened to settlement. 
As a condition to completing the sale, the 
N. B. Railway Company wished the gov
ernment to promote legislation to have 
certain alleged irregularities in their grants 
confirmed, and also asked a sum per acre 
for the additional areas which was larger 
than the government felt warranted fn 
giving. This necessitated the subject 
standing over. The government proposes 
during the present session to ask the legis
lature for authority to confirm the com
pany’s grants on satisfactory terms of pur
chase of said, lands being agreed upon.

Mr. (Maxwell presented the petition of 
the city of St. John in favor , of an act 
to further empower the city to supply 
water to the east «de.

Dr. Ruddock introduced a bill to auth
orize the trustees of school district No. 
2, Lancaster, to issue debentures.

Hon. (Mr. Jones presented a petition of 
the town council of Woodstock for an 
amendment to their act of incorporation.

The order of the day being called, Hon. 
Mr. Jones concluded his able address on 
the budget debate.

a ted by openings through which the dirt 
is passed to the part of the tunnel already 
completed, where it is loaded on the cars 
and taken back to the shaft.

As a support to the bed of the river, 
compressed air is forced into the tunnel, 
which under ordinary circumstances pre
vents constant and often dangerous caving 
in.

The theory generally accepted for the 
cause of this morning’s trouble is that this 
pressure was increased to the point whore, 
instead of merely supporting the muddy 
bed of the river, it became too great for it 
and forced an outlet to the surface. At all 
events, there was a dull explosion. Cree- 
gan was drawn through one of the aper
tures of the shield, and shot with tremen
dous force through the fifteen feet of river 
bed, to the water, emerging at the surface 
of the river on the top of a geyser which, 
spectators say, carried him fifty feet up in 
the air. He was picked up in a row boat 
not hurt at all. He says it’s the first time 
on record a man ever dived into a river 
from the bottom.

%

Cleveland, March 27—Unless the higher 
court interferes, Mrs. Ossie L. Chadwick 
will spend the greater pant of the next ten 
years in| the Ohio state penitentiary.

A sentence of ten years was imposed up
on her by Judge Robert W. Tayler, in the 
United States District Court, a* 5 o’clock 
this evening. The sentence came at the 
close of a very busy day for the court in 
hearing arguments on a motion for a new 
trial, which lasted all day. The motion 
was overruled.

Mrs. Chadwick was convicted upon seven 
counts, and sentenced upon six counts. 
For four of these counts a sentence of two 
years each was imposed, 
counts a sentence of one year each was im
posed, making a total sentence of ten 
years.

'Mrs. Chadwick was not* particularly af
fected by the action of the court. Seem
ingly eiho had resigned herself to any ac
tion.

When ordered to stand up and receive 
sentence, Mrs. Chadwick was assisted to 
her feet by a deputy United States mar
shal. The court asked her if she had any
thing to say why sentence should not be 
pronounced.

“I have something to say,” she said, “but 
I would like to consult with my attorneys 
first.”

“You may do so, tout it must toe im
mediately,” the court enjoined her; “if you 
have anything to say yon must say it 
now.”

Mrs. Chadwick said there was nothing 
she dared to say herself. Her attorneys 
made no appeal to the court, and the 
tence was immediately imposed.

Will Try for Stay.
J. P. Dawley, of counsel for Mrs. Chad

wick, took exceptions to the sentence upon 
each count, except the first. The defence 
intends to make the claim that the court 
cannot impose a separate sentence for each 
count; that the law applies to the general 
chargq instead of each incident of a gen
eral charge. The various counts of the in
dictment are considered by the defence to 
refer only to details of the general offence.

Either Judge Francis J. Wing or Mr. 
Dawley will go to Cincinnati 'tomorrow to 
make arrangements for a review of the 

by the United States Circuit Court 
of Appeals. The first step will be to ask 
for a stay of sentence until the appeal is 
tried out. There was understanding with 
United States Marshal Chandler, United 
States Attorney Sullivan, and the court, 
today, that there would be no attempt to 
execute the sentence until the defence had 
an opportunity to carry the case to the 
higher court and there obtain a suspension 
of the sentence. Mrs. Chadwick will be 
defended to the last court.

No action will be taken by United States 
Attorney Sullivan regarding the other six 
indictments against Mrs. Chadwick in the 
federal court, until the present case is 
finally disposed of. If the present case 
and sentence is sustained by the last 
court, the other cases will be dropped, 
otherwise they will be used against the 
women.

In respect 
interest the 

has receivedsecretary

.Time and be ready to:sail from New York 
for the Arctic early in July.

At the luncheon, given soon after the 
launching, Mr. Peary said: “The ship 
launched Thursday, March 23, is the first 
ship ever constructed in this hemisphere 
for polar work. It is believed she will be 
the ablest vessel built anywhere for this 
purpose. The ideas embodied in the ship 
are the result of careful study of various 
classes of vessels which have been used 
in ice navigation, and of all the craft 
which have been specially built by other 
countries for the purpose of Arctic and 
Ant-arctic exploration, combined with the 
personal experience of nearly twenty 
years in that portion of the Arctic regions 
which will form the field of action of the 
coming expedition.”

Bangor, Me., March 24.—Mr. Robert E. 
Peary’s Artie exploration ship was launch
ed at noon Thursday from the yard of 
MoKay & Dix, at Verona. It was unsuc
cessful launching, and was witnessed by 
five thousand people.

As the ship emerged from the house un
der which she was built Mrs. Peary, wife

:

■■

Mr. McLatchy.
Mr. MaLatchey—I had not intended to 

speak in this debate but after what has 
been said on behalf of the opposition it 
seems to me that I ought to put myself

of the explorer, broke a bottle of cham- 
over the bows and exclaimed, “Ipagne

christen thee Roosevelt!” At the same 
moment a long pennant bearing the name 
of “Roosevelt” was broken out, and the 
crowd cheered.

The ship will be towed to Portland, 
where she will receive her machinery. 
She will probably have a trial trip in

wt <
.tral control. It is further stated that 

1 syndicate of which Frederick Nichols 
he head, and which owns the Electrical 
,-elopment Company of Ontario, the To- 

of. uto & Niagara Power Company, the To- 
v tonto & Hamilton Railway Company, and 

"the Niagara, St. Catherines and Toronto 
' r» tit cm, is acting for the New York Cent- 

c"il in combining Canadian electric rail- 
if» interest» for the international merger.

: ®h a merger, as is said to be intended, 
‘•tv vrt t include the electric lines connecting 
* ’-I : .vra Falls and Buffalo, Buffalo and 
sir ■ ' inort, Lockport end Oliott, the Nia- 

ii. idt'alle Park .'A River Railway, the 
iv Gorge Route, the line to Yongs- 

Isnd Fort Niagara, the Niagara, St. 
•Ç )»V v ines A Toronto line from this city 
a i va xvDalhoueie; the Niagara, St. Cath- 
J .< Toronto Navigation Company’s

i i « ' it line to Toronto, and the street 
systems of Niagara Falls (Ont.), 

■r." ~t Falls (N. Y.), Buffalo, Lockport 
... ’ i Catherines. It would also include 

*r steel arch bridge at the falls,

Upon two
on record. I think I can congratulate ‘the 
member who spoke last of being an ac
cession to the debating talent of the house 
and he is not likely to be a silent member.

wl-
Roosevelt Laying Plans to Suc

ceed Himself.
The World devotes a page to the enunci

ation of tile idea that Roosevelt is the 
absolute boss of his party, despite his 
trouble with the senate, and argues that 
it is altogether likely, as your correspond
ent intimated last fall, .that Roosevelt 
“may be persuaded” to succeed himself in 
1903.

“Men from New York,” rays the World, 
“who go to tiie president now with politi
cal affaire to settle are amazed at the in
terest he takes m details, and at the de
mand be makes to have control of these 
details. It is so with men from California, 
from Texas, from every other state. Noth
ing is too small for him to know ‘what is 
the politics of it?’ is his insistent ques
tion. He digs in. He does not content 
himself with- the broad statement of the 
man who handles the affaire at home. He 
wants to know everything, to be a factor 
in everything, and to have a hand in every
thing. He demands to play all the parts, 
write the score, direct the orchestra, work 
the spot light, take the tickets and sweep 
out the theatre.

After the politician virus was well in his 
blood it was not long until he became boss. 
That is what be is now—boss of tbe Re
publican party. He considers that fifty 
year old institution bis personal property. 
He has annexed it, stationed Roosevelt 
warships at every port and established 
coaling stations. Every morning he sails 
his flag above it, it Is all his. Boss in a 
party way is meant, of course.

It would take some hardihood—albeit 
there are those who have it—to describe 
him as a governmental boes at the present 
time, in view of the severe trouncing he 
has had at the hands of congress during 
the session just closed. That is another 
story.

Politics means patronage, there is noth
ing else in the whole game. * The presi
dency means patronage, too. Thus it is 
easy for a man with all the pap to own 
the pap hunters. Tile president is not dis
couraged. It was so easy to take deed 
and title to the Republican party that he 
is sure lie will count the sulky senate 
among bis possessions soon. He will have 
an extra session of congress, and he will 
get something in the way of the legislation 
he wants. It may not be all he wants, but 
it will be enough, and he knows it. So 
does congress know it.

This thing of fighting a president, who 
has all of the offices at his disposal, reads 
well, but it doesn’t hold together organiza
tions in districts and states. The senate 
has had its little fling, and it will come to 
heel at the proper time, and Elkins, Kean 
and all the rest of the corporation ists will 
be there.

“The president intends to bestow that 
presidential nomination in 1908 on himself. 
There are people here who are willing to 
bet he intends to bestow it on himself.”

Wli
at

But the members of the opposition all tell 
the same story. They begin by calling to 
the bar of justice the members of the gov-

<

+■ ernment one by one. Economy is their 
cry. The government is spending too much 
money but before they sit down they tell 
you that the different branches of the ser
vice are being starved and require more 
money! How . are we to reconcile these 
statements? .They tell us that the govern
ment is ruining the province but it would 
seem as if this province takes a great deal 
of ruining because it is more prosperous 
than ever it was.

Hearing the statement» of the opposition, 
one must come to the conclusion thht no 
matter what the policy of the government 
is, it is aurq to be wrong, although one 
might expect that occasionally they might 
do right. Take for instance the highway 
act. No one can doubt me that was an 
honest effort to benefit our highways. But 
when the matter came before the house 
there was bitter opposition on the part 
of our friends opposite, but no suggestions 
for its improvement. Before the hot had 
been put in force we find members of tbe 
opposition running up and down the oounr 
try and trying to get resolutions passed 
in the municipal councils condemning the 
act. One would have thought that, they 
might have waited to see how it worked 
but they refused to give it a fair trial.

Mr. Tweeddale followed in a lengthy 
speech commending the course of the gov
ernment and scoring the opposition for it» 
puerile criticism.

$I
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IN ONE STREAMSTEAMSHIP LINE
;

Mohawk Overflows Banks and 
Embankment of Erie 

Waterway

Board of T rade to Ask Su bsi d - 
ies for Service to Nova 
, Scotia Ports

sen-

I * suspension bridge at Qneenston 
• rfhta.

a. t j» believed that the Niagara Frontier 
y i tge Company, which has just been in- 
T. -ated at Albany, is another part of

ne system, and that the proposed 
is to carry the New York Central’s 

•Jfack route to Toronto across the

■C

STREETS WERE FLOODEDWRECK ON I. C. R.
le* -1

Robert Maxwell.
Mr. Maxwell-4 liave listened with at

tention to the speech of the leader of the 
government and of the lion, member wiho 
followed him in criticism of his budget 
and I find it will be difficult for me to 
add anything to what was said by tfce 
latter. All the premier’s eloquence whs 
wasted on the things of the past. He had 
nothing but apologies for last year’s oper
ations. Look at the dealings of the gov-

r
Three Colonist, an Engine and Two 

Baggage Cars off the Track Near 
Salt Springs—Serious Accident to 
Albert County Man.

it ht *
« . '"u. -va. gorge. Schenectady Water Supply Destroyed 

and Ice Cakes Create Havoc in the 
Streets—New York Central Road 
Damaged and Trains Cancelled,

l
, Mao Held for Abduction.

I • • Edward William Sjtewart, of Ot- 
■:.i who says that before he came here 

i financier he was senior member of 
Jtewart Furniture Company,? of the 

•(>.•? o han capital, was married last night,
: i not had much experience in wed- 

f,,v; *w, for he was arrested' ten minutes
• I . V. U oie ceremony, on a charge of abduc- 

' .-Vffhe bride is a pretty little girl, j»st 
dn. Her irate parents caused the ar- 

to, having tracked Stewart and the child 
.«the house where the marriage occurred, 

vo court today the girl said: “I never 
could resist Mr. Stewart when he told me 
to do anything, as he seemed to have a 

v/tyjmotic power over me.” Her family is 
held on the ab-

caee
ii’-i Moncton, Mardi 27—(Special)—Terris 

Kitlam, a rotary sawyer in A. A. Tuttle’s 
mill, was a victim of a very serious acci
dent while at work this afternoon. The 
mishap cost Killam the loss of one foot 
and he bad a miraculous escape from 
death. He was engaged in fixing the saw 
carriage directly in front of the rotary and 
by some unaccountable way the carriage 
was started and Killam made a desperate 
leap to save being carried' on the saw. He 
swung his body clear but the left foot 
caught and before it was extricated was 
badly mangled at the ankle, the foot being 
almost severed.

The injured man was removed to the 
hospital where Doctors Myers and I’urdy 
found it necessary to amputate the foot 
just above the ankle.

Killam was unable to say just how the 
accident happened, but Edward Casey,who 
worked with him, says the carriage was 
accidentally started and Killam only bare
ly succeeded in saving himself from being 
sawn in two.

Killam is about 37 years old and belongs 
to Elgin, Albert county, where 'his fam
ily reside. He only came here last week 
to take the position of sawyer in Tuttle’s 
mill.

At a board of trade meeting tonight the 
question of a steamship service between 
Moncton and Nova Scotia ports was dis
cussed and it was decided to memorialize 
the dominion government for a subsidy of 
$1,500 and a grant of $500 from the local 
government. J. T. Hawke and F. W. 
Sumner were appointed delegates to go to 
Ottawa and press the matter on the gov
ernment. In the discussion reference was 
made to the half ' dozen or more local 
steamship subsidies between St. John and 
Bay of Fundy ports. In view of these it 

argued Moncton was entitled to some 
consideration.

An engine, three colonist cars and two 
box baggage cars on an immigrant special 
left the track near Salt Springs between 
6 and 7 o’clock tonight. The run-off is a 
bad one but so far as ascertained no one 
is injured. The cars are partly on their 
side and the passengers received a bad 
shaking up and scare.

Nos. 20 and 33 are delayed by the acci
dent. The track is expected to be clear 
about 5 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Schenectady, N. Y., March 27—The Mo
hawk river, which has been gorged with ice 
at Hoffmans ferry, about six miles west of 
this city, tonight overflowed into the Erie 
canal, which runs parallel at this point, 
tearing die embankment away for more 
than 200 feet. Although the canal was 
empty, in less than an hour there was a 
rush of water which flooded the streets 
in the city adjacent to the canal, tore 
boats from their moorings, and rendered 
several houses uninhabitable.

Huge cakes of ice tore down several poles 
carrying feed wires to the Rotterdam 
pumping station, which is dependent upon 
electrical power and from which the city 
obtains its water supply. An effort was 
made to start the auxiliary steam appara
tus, but soon there was more than three 
feet of water in the boiler pit, quenching 
the fires and leaving the city with only 
gravity pressure. While repairs were be
ing made, this city was left in darkness for 
a considerable time.

New York Central trains were obliged 
to use the east-bound tracks, the others 
being entirely under water, and at 10 
o’clock these, too, were inundated. There 
have been no trains from the west since 7 
o’clock, and two of the New York Central's 
fast trains are held here.

A canal boat became wedged under a 
drawbridge over which 'the Central trains 
are obliged to pare, and lifted it so high 
that all traffic was cut off until the boat 
was removed. Switching engines are being 
used to transfer trains on the Central 
across the bridge at Hoffmans ferry to 
the west shore tracks on the other side, 
where no damage has been done, and sev
eral west-bound trains have been able to 
resume in this manner.

A twenty-foo-t gorge has formed at Hoff
mans ferry, backing up the water, which 
has spread over the flats and flawed around 
the gorge, which threatens to break at any 
minute. The river at this point is rising 
at the rate of six feet an hour, a record 
which has not been reached for eighty 
years, ■

Rising a Foot an Hour.
Fonda, N. Y., March 27—The Mohawk 

river is rising at the rate of nearly a foot 
an hour tonight. At 10 o’clock tonight 
this division of the New York Central 
railroad was completely tied up. TTie 
water covered the tracks for several miles 1 becoming prostrate, 
at various points between Schenectady and 
Little Falls, in some places to a depth of 
five feet. Passenger trains are stalled in 
tile water ait Palatine 'bridge and St.
JoimsviUe, and the passengers will be
forced to spend the night in the coaches, a fit of .mental derangement.

■»
(Continued on page 5, second column.)

RUSSIA FEARS NOWi.s

FOR VLADIVOSTOK
• .oil to do. Sbewajjt was 

ction charge. There’ are also some finan- 
al complications which, however, he says 

1 tie can explain satisfactorily.

Thrilling Experience of Tunnel 
Workman.

To be blown through fifteen feet of soil 
-id twenty-five feet of water and escape 
injured waa the experience today of a 
irkman in the tunnel which is being con- 

1 itructed under the East River to connect 
. , . Manhattan and Brooklyn. Richard Cree- 

i gan, the man who was the hero of this 
most remarkable adventure, was working 
near the end of the bore. As is usual in 
work of this kind, the tunnel ds extended 
by men working behind a circular steel 
shield, backed by a second shield, perfor-

Linevitch Reports That Oyama’s Troops Have Apparently 
Abandoned Pursuit, But Another Turning Movement is 
Being Carried Out—Russian Nobles Against Constitua 
tion Being Granted.

BADLY INJURED 
AT AMHERST

along the Siberian railway and causing in
terference with the train service. '

Linevitoh Uneasy About 
Oyama’s Next Move.

Gunshu Pass, March 27.-8 p. m—The 
Japanese have apparently withdrawn from 
the region of the south of the Russian 
front. Cossack patrols which have been 
making extensive reconnaissances south
ward, found no Japanese within thirty- 
five miles. General Linevitoh is dispatch
ing scouting parties east and west to guard 
against a possible turning movement. A 
number of Chinese bandits have been cap
tured, some of whom are Mongolians.
Russian Nobles Against Popular 

Government.

St. Petersburg, March 28, 2.30 a. m.— 
The impression prevalent in some military
circles that the Japanese having removed 
the possibility of the main army in Man
churia assuming the initiative, will now 
turn their attention to the next objective 
of the war, Vladivostok, is strengthened 
by the Associated Press despatch from 
(junriiu Pass announcing the withdrawal 
of the Japanese from the immediate front 
of the Russian army for a distance of 35 
miles south.

It is realized, of course, that this may 
be merely a blind to cover flanking oper
ations; but it is not improbable that the 
Japanese having cleared southern Man
churia of Russian troops and secured a 
position from whence expulsion would be 
a long and difficult process, may be satis
fied to hold the Tie Pass line without 
further extension of communication.

While the voice of the emperor’s ad
visers is for peace if honorable ^prms are 
obtainable, the,government, as is the part 
of wisdom, is going forward with all pro- ' 
visions for the continuance of the war. 
Preparations are reported to be making 

near his home. From the evidence given for the mobilization of five corps. It hat 
at the inquest it appears that the de- been understood that 'the guards would tte-
ceased had loaded one barrel of a double- retained at St. Petersburg, but some of
barreled shot gun with bullets. He tied the officers of this crack organization be-
the gun to a tree, and attached a piece of I lieves their services have been requisition-
wire to the trigger Which he passed round j el and are making preparations to that 
the tree. He then laid down in close end.
range of the gun and pulled the wire. The There has been a recrudescence of re- 
bullet passed’ through 'the body below the ports of a change in the head of the war 
•heart but did not cause immediate death, office. It was stated last night in a usually 
as the blood marks on the snow indicated well informed source that Lieut.-Gencrai 
that he had crawled some 20 feet before : Sakharotf will leave very shortly and be

I

Fred, Nickerson Crushed Between 
Cars While Uncoupling Them— 
Cumberland Man Suicided in Pecu
liar Way,

f.

TO OFFSET ACTION WIRELESS SERVICE 
Of NEWFOUNDUND TORONTO TO CAPE RACE4

Amherst, N. S., March 27—(Special)— 
Fred Nickerson, brakeman on Conductor 
Crockett's special, received serious injuries 
here this afternoon while uncoupling cars, 
lie was between two cars when the for
ward section of the train moved back, 
crushing his body in a terrible manner. 
He was immediately removed to Highland 
View Hospital. He is a son of Conductor 
Nickerson, of Moncton (N. B.)

Zelos White, of Lower Gove, this county, 
committed suicide on Saturday evening

Deforest Company Establishing Sta
tions at Ottawa and Government 
Along the St. Lawrence,

Gloucester Fishermen to Establish 
Cold Storage Plant for Bait at 
Home,

was
Moscow, March 27—A meeting of the 

nobility of the government of Moscow in 
which there were participating also repre
sentatives of the nobility from various sec
tions of Russia, . has pronounced against 
constitutional government of the kind en
joyed by the nations of wea ern Europe, 
considering such institutions Unsuitable to 
this country on aociunt of the geographi
cal and ethnological conditions of Russia 
and the political development of the Rus
sian people. The nobles are of the oplOr 
ion that some, degqee of popular represen
tation should tile introduced but that there 
should be no limitation of autocracy, but 
of administrative arbitrariness, and that 
the ruler and the people should be brought 
into closer touch.

March 27—(Special)—OttawaGloucester, Mass., March 27.—'Plans are 
on foot for the establishment of a cold 
storage plant for the preservation of bait 
in view of the decision of the Newfound
land government that bait shall not be 
sold to American fishermen at Newfound
land ports.

It is proposed to procure and store bait 
and to establish a system of distribution 
between this port and the fishing grounds 
by mean» of cold storage vessels. It is 
claimed that the project will make the 
American fishermen independent so far as 
bait is concerned.

Ottawa,
will soon have a Deforest wireless tele
graph station in active operation. From 
present indications it. will lie poreible for 
a person in Toronto, to send a message by 
"wireless” from Toronto to Oapo Race or 
even a couple of hundred miles beyond it, 
for .the dominion government is establish
ing stations along the St. Lawrence river 
and gulf. One is already m operation at 
Cape Rice, and the Allan line steamers 
fitted with apparatus for receiving and 
transmitting messages.

Wrecking crews 
sent out from 'Moncton and Truro.

YARMOUTH VESSEL
LOST, GREW SAVED

Key West, Fla., (March 27—The crew 
of, the British schooner Helen, of Y ar- 
imouth (N. S.). Cant. J. C. Saunders, ar
rived Saturday morning in this city, the 
boat being a total wreck on Molasses Reef, 
Florida Keys, having run ashore on the 
18th. She was from San Andrea, bound 
to Philadelphia with a cargo of cocoanuts. 
The schooners Queen, Volusia, Mystin and 
Olivette have arrived with about 100,000 
oocoanuta from the wreck. ...

are

i
The bar of Moscow, ait a meeting, adopt

ed a resolution calling for a popular as- 
succeeded by General Ridlgier, now chiet sembly to formulate a constitutional act 

The gun had one empty shell in it when j of the chancellory of the war office. ; defining and limiting the governmental 
found and there was a bullet and piece of! It is also reported that General Polivan- system. The meeting also advocated the 
wire found on the body. Deceased was ; 0ff will be appointed Chief of the general formation of a civic militia for the protec- 
25 years old. The verdict was that de- staff. tion of citizens and control by municipal!-
ceased had committed suicide while under The government is advised that Chinese ties or Zemstvos, to which control of the

bandits are appearing in great numbers police should also be transferred,

Honors for Newspaper Man.
Portland, Me., March 27—Announce

ment was made today that James E. 
Dunning, managing editor of 'the Portland 
Pres ami Advertiser, morning and evening 
papers,
ment as consul to Milan, Italy.

Old Home Week at Charlotte
town.

Charlottetown, ' P. E. I., March 27— 
(Special)-Alt a meeting of citizens tonight 
it was unanimously decided to hold a home 
comers’ week in Charlottetown this year.

. »

has received notice of his appoint-
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